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The President’s Report

La version française se trouve à la page 4.

I

f you read Robin Moir’s column, you will know that she
and I attended the Canadian Conference, or CanCon,
in June. This is the annual gathering of Local officers
from across Canada, and an opportunity for all of us to exchange ideas. As a result of a resolution introduced by the
CanCon at the last AFM Convention, in 2016, such regional
gatherings are now preceded by two days of officer training. One might think that, after so many years of working
for the Local, we might know everything there is to know,
but there are always gaps to be filled. This year, Robin and
I were accompanied by Braiden Turner and Dan Blackwell,
our stalwart office staff. It was their first time, and I have
to say that I was proud of the way they plunged right in
to the discussions.
The main thrust for the AFM right now is organizing, or
getting non-members into our fold, and a discussion about
ways to do this was the first thing on the agenda for the officer-training sessions. We’ve all heard the question “What
does the AFM do for me?” This is something with which
all of you can help. If you’re reading this column, you are
presumably among the converted. Let your friends know
if you’ve played a gig with decent wages that were set by
the Local, if you received payment on a gig for which the
employer tried to stiff you because the Local went after the
money, if you received very favourable rates on insurance
through the CFM, if your annual pension fund statement
tells you that there will be some money coming to you every month when you can’t play any longer... the list goes
on.
We were reminded of the Duty of Fair Representation. This
comes into play when the Local is the exclusive representative for a bargaining unit such as a symphony orchestra. It applies not only to elected officers and board members of a Local but to those who serve on a negotiating

committee or orchestra committee. DFR means that, in
the case of a grievance (a complaint that a collective bargaining agreement, or CBA, has not been followed correctly), those people must act in a way that is reasonable, fair,
fact-focused, honest and in good faith. To give us a practical demonstration of these principles, we did a fun exercise in role-playing. I was Felicity Trillium, a flute player
who had recently joined the orchestra committee because
she wasn’t happy with the CBA that her colleagues in the
orchestra had endorsed. She felt that she could make a
better deal on her own, since she was buddies with some
of the management folks and very close with the orchestra
board chair, Barb Dwyer (say that name quickly). Cellist
Charles Strongbow wanted to file a grievance because
he felt that he had been disciplined unfairly, but Felicity
didn’t want to take the grievance to the Local because she
didn’t like the way Charles had been treating her good
friend. Are you all seeing red flags here?
We learned that there is an AFM or CFM contract for everything -- live gigs, recordings, travel, demos, film, TV,
etc. I won’t list them all here, but the message is that if
you have a project in mind, call Robin in the Local office
so that she can find out which contract fits what you want
to do.
There is an area on the AFM website called the Officers’
Toolbox.
There is all sorts of helpful information
there. Canadian International Rep Allistair Elliott walked
us through one of them -- the budget-planning spreadsheet. We’ll try this out at our next budget meeting to
see if it’s faster than our usual method of simply adding
figures on a calculator. It looks as if it will save us all sorts
of time.
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All of you can help
Francine Schutzman

Dan and Braiden were particularly interested in the session
on InTune, an AFM program that Locals are supposed to
use to record their data. It hasn’t always worked smoothly
for everyone, so presumably that demonstration by Gary
Good, the developer of InTune, and the following Q and A
session, will help.
For me, the most sobering presentation had to do with
Internet security. AFM IT guru Warren Lopez gave us the
message that the Internet cannot be trusted. The AFM
does what it can to keep members’ info more secure,
for example using AFM identifier numbers rather than
SINs. We should send info not to Warren but to his office.
The AFM uses the same tools we all should -- firewalls,
antiviruses, anti-malware, and keeping every software up
to date. If you have to send personal info to the AFM, call
them first, or send an encrypted email (Malware bytes is
the best free one). Download a password manager such
as Keypass. Don’t use google docs. Again, don’t trust the
internet! If you don’t want your info out there, don’t upload it. If you want to see if your online information has
been stolen, go to haveibeenpwned.com.
On that cheerful note, I will wish you all a successful year
(it always feels like a new one in September, doesn’t it?). I
hope to see every single one of you at our awards banquet
on October 29th.

Francine
eNews Harp SEPT. 2018
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Rapport de la présidente

S

i vous lisez l’article de Robin Moir, vous saurez qu’elle
et moi avons assisté à la Conférence canadienne en
juin. C’est la réunion annuelle des représentants de
sections locales pancanadiennes, et l’occasion pour nous
tous d’échanger des idées. À la suite d’une résolution
présentée par la Conférence canadienne au dernier congrès de l’AFM en 2016, deux journées de formation à l’intention des représentants précèdent maintenant ce genre
de réunion. L’on croirait qu’après de nombreuses années
de travail au service de la Section locale on serait au courant de tout, mais il y a toujours des lacunes à combler.
Cette année, Robin et moi étions accompagnées de Braiden
Turner et Dan Blackwell, les vaillants employés du bureau.
C’était leur première expérience, et je dois dire que j’étais
très fière de la façon dont ils ont plongé dans les débats.
Puisque l’AFM se concentre présentement sur l’organisation, ou l’intégration des non-membres, des propositions
sur des façons de faire pour y arriver étaient au premier
rang de l’ordre du jour des séances de formation des représentants. Nous avons tous entendu la question, « que
fait l’AFM pour moi? ». Voilà quelque chose avec laquelle
vous pouvez tous aider. Si vous lisez le présent article,
vous êtes vraisemblablement parmi les convertis. Passez
le mot à vos amis si vous avez participé à des prestations à salaire acceptable organisées par la Section locale,
si vous avez été rémunéré pour une prestation en raison
des démarches de la Section locale malgré la tentative de
l’employeur de vous en priver, si vous avez joui de tarifs
préférentiels sur les primes d’assurance par l’entremise de
la FCM, si le relevé annuel de votre régime de retraite vous
confirme une entrée d’argent mensuelle lorsque vous ne
pourrez plus vous exécuter… et la liste est interminable.
On nous a rappelé le devoir de représentation équitable
(DRÉ). Cela entre en jeu lorsque la Section locale est
l’unique représentant d’une unité de négociation telle qu’un
orchestre symphonique. Il s’applique non seulement aux
représentants élus et aux membres du conseil d’administration d’une section locale mais aussi aux membres d’un
comité de négociation ou d’un comité d’orchestre. DRÉ

signifie qu’en cas de grief (une plainte visant le non-respect
d’une convention collective ou CC), ces personnes doivent
agir de manière raisonnable, équitable, concentrée sur les
faits, honnête et de bonne foi. Dans le but de fournir une
démonstration pratique de ces principes, nous avons procédé à un exercice amusant de jeu de rôles. J’étais Felicity
Trillium, une flûtiste nouvellement membre du comité d’orchestre en raison de son mécontentement relatif à la CC
avalisée par ses collègues de l’orchestre. Elle croyait pouvoir négocier une meilleure entente à elle seule puisqu’elle
était amie avec certains gestionnaires et très proche de
la présidente du Conseil d’orchestre, Barb Dwyer (répétez
ce nom rapidement). Le violoncelliste, Charles Strongbow,
voulait déposer un grief puisqu’il croyait avoir été discipliné injustement, mais Felicity ne voulait pas le transmettre
à la Section locale parce qu’elle n’aimait pas la façon dont
Charles avait agi envers sa bonne amie. Décelez-vous des
signaux d’alarme ici?
Nous avons appris que des contrats de l’AFM ou de la FCM
existent pour tout – des prestations en direct, des enregistrements, des voyages, des démos, des films, la télévision,
etc. Je ne les énumérerai pas tous, mais si vous avez un
projet en tête, communiquez avec Robin au bureau de la
Section locale afin qu’elle puisse déterminer le contrat qui
répond le mieux à vos besoins.
Le site Web de l’AFM comprend une zone appelée boîte à
outils des représentants. Vous y trouverez plusieurs renseignements utiles. Le représentant canadien international, Allistair Elliott, nous a expliqué l’un d’eux, notamment
le tableur de la planification budgétaire. Nous le mettrons à
l’essai lors de la prochaine réunion de budget afin de voir si
le processus est plus rapide que notre méthode habituelle
d’additionner les chiffres sur une calculatrice. Il semble
que le tableur entraînera un gain en temps considérable.
Dan et Braiden étaient particulièrement intéressés à la
séance portant sur InTune, un programme de l’AFM que
les sections locales devraient utiliser pour enregistrer leurs
données. Comme le programme n’a pas toujours fonctionné sans heurts, la démonstration du réalisateur du
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Vous pouvez tous aider
Francine Schutzman

programme, Gary Good, et la foire aux questions qui la
suit seront vraisemblablement utiles.
Pour ma part, la présentation donnant le plus à réfléchir
était celle portant sur la sécurité informatique. Le gourou
en YI de l’AFM, Walter Lopez, nous a transmis le message
que l’on ne peut faire confiance à Internet. L’AFM fait son
possible pour sécuriser les données de ses membres, par
exemple en utilisant des numéros d’identification de l’AFM
plutôt que des NAS. Nous devrions transmettre les renseignements au bureau de Warren et non à lui personnellement. L’AFM utilise les outils que nous devrions tous
utiliser – des pare-feux, des antivirus, la technologie anti-programmes malveillants, et des logiciels à jour. Si vous
devez transmettre des renseignements personnels à l’AFM,
communiquez avec eux d’abord par téléphone ou envoyez
un courriel chiffré (Malware bytes est le meilleur logiciel
gratuit). Téléchargez un gestionnaire de mot de passe tel
que Keypass. N’utilisez pas les documents Google. Encore
une fois, ne faites pas confiance à Internet! Si vous ne
voulez pas répandre vos renseignements, ne les téléchargez pas. Pour savoir si vos renseignements en ligne ont été
volés, visitez le haveibeenpwned.com.
Sur une note plus positive, je souhaite à tous une année
réussie (septembre me paraît toujours comme une nouvelle année, n’est-ce pas?). Au plaisir de vous rencontrer tous à notre banquet de remise de prix le 29 octobre
prochain.

Francine
eNews Harp SEPT. 2018
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LOCAL 180

The Secretary-Treasurer’s Report 2018

La version française se trouve à la page 6.

Dear Members,
I hope that everyone enjoyed a wonderful summer. This
has been one of the busiest for the Local office, and we
look forward to a lively fall season! The 180 Awards Night
will be held October 29th at the Tudor Hall. The Local will
be honouring John Gomez and Sneezy Waters, aka Peter
Hodgson, with lifetime achievement awards.
In June, President Francine Schutzman and I attended the
Canadian Conference in Kingston. We were joined by Local
officers from 24 out of 25 Locals from across Canada as
well as representatives from the Canadian and American
offices.
The Conference was organized by Local 518 in Kingston
and was filled with music and information and capped off
by a Saturday evening dinner cruise on the St. Lawrence
River.
As with last year’s conference in Hamilton, the Federation
conducted two days of officer training prior to the opening of the conference. Francine and I were joined by Dan
Blackwell and Braiden Turner, who had applied and been
accepted for funding by the Federation. This kind of training is invaluable for officers and staff, and this year was
no exception. We took part in an effective and enriching
role-playing session along with a report on office spread
sheets, a session on InTune (the Local’s database) and information bearing on various other Local concerns. Walter
Lopez, the AFM IT specialist, also gave interesting and
useful information on Internet security. President Francine
Schutzman will report more fully on the Officer Training.
The routine of these conferences is for the executives in the
Canadian and the American offices to make their reports
and of course to answer questions from the delegates.

President Ray Hair began his report by informing the delegates about what the Federation activities are in terms
of lobbying, copyright, streaming, and Internet radio.
Regarding AFM negotiations, one of the Federation’s main
focuses is on home video, which is projected in 2021 to
bring in earnings of $71 billion. As Ray pointed out, there
is no more appointment television; it is a thing of the past.
He explained that viewers can now go to the network and
stream whichever program they would like to see, and the
Federation is adapting to this new technology. The traditional broadcasters that have agreements with the AFM,
i.e. ABC and CBS, are now joined by companies such as
Netflix, which are producers and broadcasters, and earning billions of dollars but which have no agreements with
the AFM. The Federation must bargain it out and make
sure that musicians providing services to companies like
Netflix are treated fairly.
Vice President from Canada Alan Willaert reported that the
Canadian Office is lobbying the Canadian Copyright board,
and he offered the following statistics to the delegates:
There are 33,750 artists in Canada. Over 80% of these
artists are self-employed and making money. They have
a higher education than the average work force with 44%
having a BA or higher, and that’s double the average work
force.
The average yearly income of the work force is
$48,000.00, the average income for musicians and singers is $17,000.00, but the median income for musicians
and singers is $11,000.00. The male/ female split between
musicians and singers is almost 50/50.
The highest earnings are in the 45-to-50 year-old demographic, and the number of artists in this country has
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The Canadian conference
of musicians

increased by 50% since 1989. At 3.5% of Canada’s
total
Robin Moir
GDP, and $53.2 billion, the arts and culture sector is larger
than the accommodation and food industry, which has only
$36.6 billion, and twice as large as agriculture, forestry,
fishing and hunting combined, at $23.9 billion.
Alan added, more specifically, that revenue from live performance is in excess of $2 billion from sound recording….”Well, I ask you all” he said, “where is the money”?
Interestingly, the copyright board didn’t have an answer
for that.

The Canadian Office has also recommended the removal of the $1.25 million exemption rate for commercial
broadcasters.
The CFM recommended, in terms of copyright infringement, that they reduce piracy in the digital world by having “notice and take down” as they do with copyright in
the US.
The CFM has concluded the Jingle Agreement and made
some significant gains:
•

Session Fees went from $191.80 to $250.00

•

Sidelining goes from the mid $300’s to $800.00

The CFM also negotiated a $30.00 fee for every time a
company uses a library or stock music track. That fee
will be split between the CFM New Use account and the
Pension Fund.
CFM Executive Director Liana White reported on her activities regarding Pharmacare, copyright legislation, NAFTA
and visas for CFM members. ...
To be continued on page 7
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SECTION LOCALE 180

Rapport de la secrétaire trésorière

The english version is located on the previous page.

À tous les membres,
J’espère que vous passez tous un merveilleux été. Celui-ci
a été l’un des plus affairés au bureau de la Section locale,
et nous anticipons une saison automnale très animée! La
soirée de la remise de prix 180 aura lieu le 29 octobre
à Tudor Hall. La Section locale rendra hommage à John
Gomez et à Sneezy Waters, alias Peter Hodgson, en leur
remettant un prix d’excellence pour l’ensemble de leurs
réalisations.
En juin, la présidente Francine Schutzman et moi-même
avons assisté à la Conférence canadienne à Kingston. Des
représentants provenant de 24 des 25 sections locales
pancanadiennes se sont joints à nous, tout comme des représentants des bureaux canadiens et américains.
La Section locale 518 de Kingston était l’hôte de la
Conférence, laquelle était remplie de musique et de renseignements, le tout couronné par un souper-croisière sur le
Saint-Laurent.
Comme c’était le cas à la Conférence de l’an passé à
Hamilton, la fédération a tenu deux journées de formation à l’intention des représentants avant l’ouverture de
la Conférence. À la suite d’une demande de financement
acceptée par la fédération, Dan Blackwell et Braiden Turner
se sont joints à Francine et moi. Ce genre de formation est
inestimable pour les représentants et le personnel, et cette
année n’a pas fait exception. Nous avons participé à une
séance de jeu de rôles efficace et enrichissante, écouté
un rapport sur les tableurs appropriés au bureau, participé à une séance sur InTune (la base de données de la
Section locale) et nous avons obtenu des renseignements
sur d’autres préoccupations des sections locales. Walter

Lopez, spécialiste en TI de l’AFM, a également présenté de
l’information intéressante et utile sur la sécurité informatique. La présidente, Francine Schutzman, présentera un
rapport plus approfondi sur la formation des représentants.
De routine à la Conférence, le personnel de direction des
bureaux canadiens et américains présentent leurs rapports
et répondent aux questions des délégués.
Le président, Ray Hair, a débuté son rapport en renseignant les délégués sur les activités de la fédération afférentes aux pressions politiques, aux droits d’auteur, à la
diffusion en continu et à la radio internet. Quant aux négociations de l’AFM, la fédération se concentre principalement
sur la vidéo domestique, laquelle est prévue entraîner des
recettes de 71 milliards de dollars en 2021. Comme l’a
souligné Ray, la télévision sur rendez-vous est maintenant
chose du passé. Il a précisé qu’aujourd’hui, les téléspectateurs peuvent visiter le réseau et regarder le programme
de leur choix. La fédération s’adapte donc à cette nouvelle
technologie. À la liste des diffuseurs traditionnels ayant des
ententes avec l’AFM, c’est-à-dire ABC et CBS, s’ajoutent
des entreprises telles que Netflix, notamment des producteurs et diffuseurs avec des milliards de dollars en recettes,
mais sans entente avec l’AFM. La fédération doit négocier
et veiller à ce que les musiciens offrant des services à des
entreprises telles que Netflix soient traités équitablement.
Le vice-président du Canada, Alan Willaert, a déclaré que
le bureau canadien exerce des pressions sur la Commission
du droit d’auteur du Canada. Il a de plus présenté les statistiques suivantes aux délégués :
Il y a 33 750 artistes au Canada. Plus de 80 % de ces artistes sont travailleurs autonomes et gagnent de l’argent.
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La Conférence canadienne
des musiciens
Robin Moir

Ils ont des niveaux d’éducation supérieurs à la moyenne,
44 % ayant un B.A. ou plus, ce qui est le double de la population active moyenne.
Les revenus annuels moyens de la population active sont
de 48 000 $, les revenus moyens des musiciens et des
chanteurs sont de 17 000 $, mais le revenu médian des
musiciens et des chanteurs est de 11 000 $. La répartition
homme / femme entre les musiciens et les chanteurs est
pratiquement 50/50.
La démographie des 45 à 50 ans affiche les revenus les
plus élevés, et le nombre d’artistes dans ce pays a augmenté de 50 % depuis 1989. À 3,5 % du PIB canadien
total, et à 53,2 milliards de dollars, le secteur des arts et
de la culture est plus important que l’industrie de l’hébergement et de l’alimentation, laquelle est à 36,6 milliards
de dollars, et deux fois plus important que l’agriculture, la
foresterie, la pêche et la chasse confondus, chiffrés à 23,9
milliards de dollars.
Alan a ajouté, plus précisément, que les recettes découlant
des prestations en direct sont au-delà de deux milliards
de dollars par rapport aux enregistrements sonores… « Je
vous demande alors », a-t-il dit, « où est l’argent? ».
Curieusement, la Commission du droit d’auteur n’avait pas
de réponse à cette question.
Le bureau canadien a aussi recommandé le retrait du taux
d’exemption de 1,25 million de dollars pour les diffuseurs
commerciaux.
Sur le plan de la violation du droit d’auteur, la FCM a recommandé de réduire la confidentialité sur la scène numérique en ajoutant les procédures de « notification et retrait
La suite se trouve à la page 7
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... from page 5 (Secretary’s Message)

...Suite de la page 6, message de la Secrétaire-trésorière

Liana reported that in terms of Anti-Harassment strategies, ACTRA is ahead
of almost everyone. The CFM has formed a committee of about fifty-five
representatives within the Canadian music community and worked out a
policy. By mid-summer of 2018 they will have their newest draft of a code
of conduct. This is not just about sexual harassment; it also incorporates inclusiveness, gender recognition and race. It is about equality and
fairness for all, and, as Liana pointed out, Ontario has the highest standards throughout the country. She suggested that the delegates read The
Respectful Workplace that indicates Zero Tolerance and a “you ought to
have known” sentiment.

» comme dans le cas des droits d’auteur aux
États-Unis.

Visa P1 – destiné aux groupes reconnus à
l’échelle internationale.

La FCM a conclu une entente sur la ritournelle
publicitaire (Jingle Agreement) et a réalisé des
gains importants :

Liana also held a thorough P2 briefing session. She reported that the AFM
may only petition on behalf of its members and that the AFM is an accredited petitioner with the United States government. She outlined the
following work permit options:

La FCM a également négocié des droits de 30
$ à chaque fois qu’une entreprise utilise une
piste musicale de la musicothèque ou de l’inventaire musical. Ces droits seront partagés entre
le compte d’application nouvelle de la FCM et la
caisse de retraite.

Visa P2 – destiné aux musiciens, solistes,
groupes, orchestres, tant chez les artistes
émergents que ceux de reconnaissance internationale admissibles en vertu d’un programme
d’échange réciproque accepté par le USCIS. Si
vous êtes membre de l’AFM, peu importe votre
situation professionnelle, vous êtes assujetti au
programme d’échange réciproque reconnu par
l’AFM Canada et l’AFM USA USCIS.

P1 Visa – for bands that are internationally recognized

•

les droits de séances sont passés de 191,80
$ à 250 $;

•

es activités d’appoint vont d’un peu plus de
300 $ à 800 $.

P2 Visa – for musicians, soloists, groups, orchestras who are emerging
artists, as well as those of international recognition who qualify under a
USCIS approved Reciprocal Exchange Program. If you are an AFM member,
no matter your present career status, you fall under the AFM Canada/AFM
USA USCIS approved Reciprocal Exchange Program.

La directrice générale de la FCM, Liana White,
a présenté un rapport sur ses activités liées à
l’assurance-médicaments, à la législation sur le
droit d’auteur, à l’ALENA et aux visas appropriés
aux membres de la FCM.

P3 Visa – for soloists or groups that are culturally unique, i.e., musicians
performing folk music or music of their home country

Liana a déclaré qu’en matière de stratégies de
lutte contre le harcèlement, l’ACTRA est presque
invariablement en tête. La FCM a formé un comité d’environ 55 représentants à même la
communauté musicale canadienne, lesquels ont
créé une politique. D’ici au milieu de l’été 2018,
ils auront leur plus récente ébauche du code de
conduite. Cette politique ne vise pas uniquement le harcèlement sexuel, elle vise aussi le
caractère inclusif, la reconnaissance du genre
sexuel et la race. Il s’agit d’égalité et d’équité
pour tous, et, comme l’a souligné Liana, l’Ontario dispose des normes les plus élevées au pays.
Elle a suggéré aux délégués de lire Respectful
Workplace (le respect en milieu de travail), lequel évoque un sentiment de tolérance zéro et
de « vous auriez dû le savoir ».

O1 Visa – for an individual musician who is internationally recognized
O2 Visa - the back-up band/support crew of an O1 Visa holder
B1- Business Visitor – for co-writing session, recording, music camps,
workshops or programs at Educational institutions (where a small honorarium is permitted) as well as the following:
Showcases for buyers or industry professionals only, which are closed to
the public
Free to public audience or parking lot performances
When a Canadian Government (e.g. Travel Nova Scotia) is engaging a
Canadian musician for their event being held in the USA.
The Conference concluded on Sunday, June 10th and will be convened next
year in Las Vegas in conjunction with the AFM Convention from Sunday,
June 16 to Thursday, June 20, 2019.

Robin

Liana a aussi tenue une séance d’information
approfondie sur les permis P2. Elle a précisé que
l’AFM peut uniquement présenter une pétition
au nom de ses membres et qu’elle est une pétitionnaire reconnue du gouvernement américain.
Liana a décrit les options suivantes par rapport
à l’autorisation d’emploi :

Visa P3 – destiné aux solistes ou aux groupes
culturellement uniques, c’est-à-dire, les musiciens exécutant de la musique folklorique ou de
la musique de leur pays d’origine.
Visa 01 – destiné à un musicien individuel reconnu à l’échelle internationale.
Visa O2 – destiné au groupe ou à l’équipe de
soutien d’un titulaire de Visa 01.
B1- visa d’affaires pour visiteur – aux fins d’une
séance de co-rédaction, d’enregistrement, de
camps musicaux, d’ateliers ou de programmes
dans des établissements scolaires (où une rétribution minime est allouée), et dans les cas
ci-après :
des expositions réservées aux acheteurs ou aux
professionnels de l’industrie, non accessibles au
public;
gratuit pour les spectateurs ou les prestations
dans une aire de stationnement;
lorsqu’un gouvernement canadien (par ex.,
Tourisme Nouvelle-Écosse) embauche un musicien canadien pour leur événement tenu aux
États-Unis.
La Conférence a pris fin le dimanche 10 juin et
aura lieu à Las Vegas l’an prochain, parallèlement à la Convention de l’AFM, du dimanche 16
juin au jeudi 20 juin 2019.

Robin
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F

John
Gomez

2018 Local 180’s
Lifetime Achievement Award

or many of us, winning a job in a major symphony
orchestra means that our goal has been attained,
and we want nothing more than to play great
music in the company of highly-skilled colleagues.
John Gomez had such a job, and he gave it up. He
wasn’t sure exactly what he was going to do when he
left the first violin section of the National Arts Centre
Orchestra in 1984, but he knew that he wanted to do
more than just play concerts. What he wound up doing
was building what was eventually named the Ottawa
Youth Orchestra Academy into a fine organization that
has helped train many young musicians. Here’s how it
all happened:
John seems to be one of those people who don’t necessarily have their next move planned out, but who land
on their feet because of their talent, intelligence, ambition, and work ethic. A native of Vancouver, he was

principal second violin of the Vancouver Symphony before going to New York City to study with Ivan Galamian
and Paul Makanowitzky. While there, he received a call
from clarinetist Jay Morton (who later became John’s
colleague in the NAC Orchestra) to ask if John could
fill in as principal second violin of the National Ballet of
Canada’s Orchestra on a tour to the States. John won
the concertmaster post the following season, during
which time he was also concertmaster of the Stratford
Festival Orchestra. He moved to Ottawa in 1969 to become a founding member of the NAC Orchestra.
John’s “Aha!” moment came when he read an article published by the American Symphony Orchestra
League called “The Symphony Orchestra -- a Wasted
Resource.” The article proposed that orchestra members become part of the community by teaching, giving
master classes, conducting youth orchestras, etc. John
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and his NACO colleague David Currie had already
been involved with building up the strings of the
Ottawa U music department, which was established at the same time NACO was, in 1969.
John figured that it was best to build from the
bottom up -- to train young musicians before they
reached university age. In 1982 he founded the
National Capital String Academy and in 1986,
he restarted the Ottawa Youth Orchestra after it
had had a hiatus of several years. Former OYO
conductor Brian Law suggested that John take
over as conductor -- and the rest, as they say, is
history. Over the last 12 years alone, John took
the orchestra on four European tours-- to Wales/
Ireland, Hungary, Italy and the Netherlands/
Belgium. From 1982 to 1999, John directed an
in-city youth summer music camp in Ottawa,
and from 1985 to 1994 he taught and performed
in Quebec’s beautiful Charlevoix region at the
Domaine Forget Academy of Music and Dance.
During the summers of 1996 to 1999, he taught
and performed for CAMMAC at Lac MacDonald,
Quebec. In 2001, he taught, performed and conducted at the University of Limerick in the Republic
of Ireland at Summer Music on the Shannon. He
certainly did much more than just play concerts!
Along with his activities with young musicians,
John was the concertmaster of the Ottawa
Symphony. He was invited to step into that job
in the fall of 1984, after the untimely death of
John Gaszi. He held that position until 2003. He
also became a contractor for Opera Lyra as well
as concertmaster of the orchestra. The first time
he was asked to contract, for Cosi Fan Tutte, he
was given three weeks’ notice to put together an
orchestra. The first performance was one of those
nights: a cut in the music was made after the
dress rehearsal -- but the orchestra wasn’t told.
The lights (actually, lamps brought from people’s
houses and strung together by a series of extension cords) failed in the middle of the performance. Things could only get better after that, and
John contracted the Opera Lyra orchestra for ten
years. He hiredmostly freelancers, with a few
NACO people. He also gave advanced students a
chance to play.

John has served as an adjudicator in places such
as the Toronto, Kingston and Edmonton Music
Festivals, and the Alberta provincial finals music
festival in 1992 and 1996. He served as chair of
the Ontario Federation of Symphony Orchestra’s
Youth Orchestra Committee. This very busy musician has been honoured for his various endeavors
a number of times: in 1994, he was given the
Charlotte Whitton Award for his contribution to
the Arts in the Capital Ward of the City of Ottawa.
In January 1997, he was recognized as having the
equivalent of a Doctor of Music degree and granted tenure by the University of Ottawa. In 2016,
Orchestras Canada chose him to receive the Betty
Webster Award for his contributions to Canadian
orchestras through the training and showcasing of
three generations of orchestral musicians. In the
spring of 2017, he was awarded The Sovereign’s
Medal for Volunteers.
Now that John has retired from teaching and from
the Ottawa Youth Orchestra Academy, what does
his future hold? He’s still working on that! In the
meantime, he has completed a huge renovation of
his house in the country, which sits on 20 acres.
He moved there full time with his wife, Jean, in
2007. His two daughters and three grandchildren
live nearby. He gets together with former colleagues from the Ottawa Symphony and NACO
to play what sounds like the entire string quartet
repertoire. John and Jean have traveled extensively from the upper reaches of the Amazon and
the Colca Canyon in Peru to Croatia, and it doesn’t
sound as if they’re ready to stop any time soon.
John comes from three generations of musicians.
His grandfather was the founding principal clarinetist of the London Symphony. That gentleman
and John’s father had a longtime involvement with
the union in developing decent working conditions
for musicians. From his earliest years, John heard
stories about what happens if you don’t band
together. We are proud to call him a member of
the Musicians’ Association of Ottawa-Gatineau.

We are celebrating John’s retirement from the Ottawa Youth
Orchestra Academy, after 36 years at its helm, by naming him
a recipient of Local 180’s Lifetime Achievement Award. He
will be honoured, along with Sneezy Waters, on October 29th
at our awards banquet at Tudor Hall. Please join us there so
that you can give your personal congratulations to these two
fine members of Local 180.

John Gomez and Sneezy Waters will both
be honoured with the Local 180 LIFETIME
ACHIEVEMENT AWARD at our
banquet on october 29th. You can read
our profile on Sneezy Waters in our
March 2018 issue here.
eNews Harp SEPT. 2018
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DAVE ARTHUR REPORTS

From Broadway...
Times Square...
The AFM
Head Office
July 3, 2018
Dear Union Officers aka my friends,
Well…I did it. I went to the Head Office in New York City. I’ve known
about this esteemed AFofM place since 1973 when I joined. In honour
of me surviving miraculously to the age of 65, Tracy and I decided to
take off for a week and immerse ourselves in the mayhem of the Big
Apple. Head Office was on our hit list for Monday May 21, 2018.
It’s at the south edge of Times Square, a dazzling sensory overload
part of town, especially at night. Someone said that Head Office has not
been in this fairly large beautiful old building (1501 Broadway) for very
long. The footprint of this bunch of not too fancy (I had expected more
opulence) rooms and offices and hallways would fit snugly inside the
Chateau Laurier ballroom. In other words, Head Office is quite large.
There was a guard at the office entrance where you get buzzed in.
Inside are mail rooms, secretarial areas, recordings and film and other
departments, and offices for many other areas that an international
head office of this type deals with. Kind of mind boggling to be there
and get a sense of the scope of its dealings.
When I got buzzed in, the guard said something about recognizing my
famous face. I told him gently that I was in fact simply almost famous,
and from Canada. After he let Tracy and me in, we met a lovely gal
named Nadine (who knows Francine and Robin and Danny). She pointed out Robin and Francine in a large hallway poster of the Las Vegas (I
believe) gathering, perhaps to prove that she really did know you. That
made me feel very welcome…and feeling that I was in a sense in my
own house. I didn’t expect that.

Yep, we`re in the right building
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DAVE ARTHUR REPORTS

... my union card?

Then we met some other folks (Cindy P. from HR and Linda who says ‘Hi
Robin’) and got the tour. Ray Hair was in the building, but not accessible
because he was in “negotiations”. At one point I found myself outside a
closed board room door with one of those door height tall thin windows
beside the door. I could see in…and in the middle of lots of people was the
big Prez. I guess I was gawking because Mr. Hair stopped speaking and
looked in my direction after which everyone else in the room looked up.
Kinda freaked me out a bit, and all I could think of doing was wave. They all
waved back (probably wondering “Who the hell is this devilishly handsome
fellow”?). Anyway, I took off from there pronto and continued the tour.

…and then
I whipped out
all 45 of
them.

We took lots of photos, some of which are here for you. One more thing…
remember that I kept all of my union cards? At the beginning of all of this
Head Office stuff, I offered to show the ladies my union card to prove that
I was legit…and then whipped out all 45 of them. I purposely had brought
them with me just for this moment. Yes, it was premeditated.

Ray Hair’s office. He seems to
have a ‘thing’ for Texas

They were all very impressed and chatty about it, and they locked-on to
the last card that claims “life membership” and were full of congratulations.
It was a fun visit, and I’m sure that they pondered for a while (after we
left) the whirlwind that had just blown through their place of employ. As informal as it was, I believe that Local 180 was represented in a most positive
way on that day by yours truly.
With my best regards,

Dave Arthur

Photo: Dave Poulin

Long live the
Federation,
especially the
Local 180 part
of it.

As you can see, Americans are very tiny people.
L to R: Cindy P. from HR, Linda, Nadine.
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ISME conference
report

by ELIZABETH SIMPSON

L

ocal 180 helped sponsor the participation of NACO
French horn player Elizabeth Simpson in the conference described below. Elizabeth is a co-creator and
instructor for the NAC’s Music Circle Program. The MPTF
generously supports the Music Circle program all year
round by sponsoring the concerts which are free of charge
for the participants and their families.
The 2018 International Society for Music Education conference
was a pivotal meeting for the NAC Music Circle Program, and one
that the program should make an effort to attend when the Society
holds its biennial conferences.
This year’s meeting took place in Salzburg, Austria. The presenters/attendees were from Europe, the U.S, Israel,Taiwan, Japan,
Australia, UK, and Peru, providing us with the opportunity to learn
techniques from international colleagues.The attendees were specialists in music therapy and special music education.
There was a great variety of topics.The presentations were short
-- 20-30 minutes in length -- enabling me to take in many different
topics related to our program. Our presentation went very smoothly, and was well attended and well received. Because of the tight
schedule, there was little time for questions or discussion.This is
where networking was important.
Like our Music Circle, most programs emphasized workshop routines and underscored the importance of “inclusion, process and
progress”, and for the instructor to “Reflect-Plan-Act- Observe”.
Our program’s unique feature is that we introduce orchestral instruments to children with disabilities, as well as to teens and adults.
Unlike most programs, which are taught by special music educators, our workshops are taught by professional orchestral musicians. This adds freshness to the experience and also a high level
of musicianship and passion, all of which are inspiring to the students. A chamber concert performed by musicians from the NAC
Orchestra concludes each set of workshops.

The following presentations really stood out for me:

Robert Wagner of the Potsdam Declaration is from the German
Association of Music Schools. He helped create an all-inclusive music program, which brings people together from all social
spheres and acts as community-builders across generations and
cultures. The program offers inclusive learning opportunities and
provides support to everyone who wishes to learn to play music,
listen to music, understand music and to play with others. Wagner
not only brought his very accomplished adult ensemble, called
“Vollgas Connected,” to perform for us, he also demonstrated how
the adults had been individually taught and coached according to
their own specific needs. The notated music was simplified very
specifically for individual students, and the students were also encouraged to be leaders within the ensemble. Not only were their
improvisational skills extraordinary, but they also led their peers
and the audience in clapping patterns to break down barriers and
encourage inclusion. I will definitely use these ideas during Music
Circle workshops. Wagner stressed that everyone has the right to
participate in life in every circumstance. Everyone has abilities that
must be used, and we can all learn to play music. We must respect
human inclusion: “If we are here, we must be included”.
Drake Music, Leaders in music, disability and technology, was
mentioned many times during numerous lectures. In the UK,
Finland and Scotland, Drake Music incorporates music, disability
and technology to create equal-opportunity music-making. The
organization explores, performs and composes music, bringing
together musicians with and without disabilities. It bridges the gap
between music and technology development and emphasizes empowerment and inclusion.
They use “Eyegaze”, an eye-tracking technology where an iPad
enables the very disabled student to control a music program with
their eyes. The Ottawa Children’s Treatment Centre uses this technology, which I observed during one of my workshops.
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Michelle Hairston, a certified Music Therapist and Professor at East
Carolina University, discussed the general attitudes and views of
people with disabilities. As she pointed out, “Most of us express
feelings inspired by people with disabilities who simply, like us, ‘are
able to get up in the morning and remember their names’. In order
to leverage our knowledge and make a difference, we must replace
being inspired by their average daily life routines with focusing on
their capabilities and accessibility.”
To make her point, Hairston discussed Stella Young, who was born
with osteogenesis imperfecta and has used a wheelchair for most
of her life. Stella coined the term “Inspirational Porn”. This term
is defined as any meme, video, or feel-good article that sensationalizes people with disabilities. Examples are images of individuals with disabilities engaged in ordinary activities – in the case
of this study they are making music -- and captioned with comments that describe the images as “inspirational.” The disability
community rejects such depictions whose only purpose is to make
the non-disabled viewer or reader “feel good”. Disability activists
suggest that unproductive inspirational highs from watching people
with disabilities thrive need to be replaced with constructive efforts,
such as educational access and employment for individuals with
disabilities.
Hairston conducted an interesting study to test the attitudes of her
own music therapy and music education students. These university
students listened to 3 individual concert performances. They rated
these performances on musicality, talent, skill and professionalism.They then watched these same 3 performances on YouTube,
realizing that the musicians were people with extreme disabilities.
Their ratings of these performances completely changed: they rated these performances much higher in every way and some even
stated how ashamed they were for their critiques, given how inspiring these performances actually were.
In general we do not have high enough expectations of people with
disabilities; we should value genuine achievement from everybody.
Kimberly Vanweelden, PhD from Florida State University, did a
study on the perceptions of paraprofessionals, e.g. professionals
who assist people with disabilities. During our workshops, when
required, there is a paraprofessional who accompanies a student
with disabilities. They are basically responsible for the needs of the
student in every way. In most cases I have found them to be helpful
and enthusiastic.
I was not aware that these assistants are often not professionally
trained, and are usually paid only minimum wage. They may do too
much or too little to help with the student’s education. In the music
classroom the students often have to practice individually, and the
paraprofessional should ideally learn the lesson with them and help

with the concepts or with practicing. They should basically learn to
be a musician alongside the student. This is the expectation of the
classroom music teacher.
Vanweelden’s results suggested that paraprofessionals
do not feel that they need to learn alongside their student. Additionally, language, concepts, reading, writing
and listening skills can all be obstacles that hinder the
paraprofessional, while time or attitude constraints may
prevent communication between the teacher and the
paraprofessional. It is likely difficult to find a paraprofessional who meets all of one’s needs, given the many factors (physical, emotional, educational, socioeconomic)
that influence a good interpersonal rapport. It also must
be difficult to maintain a happy demeanor, given the challenging work situations. According to the study results,
teachers felt that the paraprofessionals were non-communicative and required help with the subject material
in order to teach and help the student. While the teacher
typically does not have time when dealing with a large
classroom of students to spend time teaching the paraprofessional as well, they indicated that a short musical
training period in advance would help in most classroom
situations.
Our next steps:

While we currently have a public relations video to motivate donations, we need to create a video which documents the content of
the workshops and the learning/teaching experiences.
We also need to document the development of the Music Circle
Program, what we have achieved, and what we plan to achieve in
the future. This is important to enable us to share our processes,
findings, and successes with others, including other orchestras.

CHARLIE SOHMER
ACCOUNTING SERVICES

(Tel.): 613 521-6446
(Cell): 613 220-9354
csohmer@gmail.com
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On september 10th

LOCAL
180
NEWS
LOCAL 180
GENERAL MEETINGS

Proposed Bylaw
Amendment

Vote at the next
Local 180 meeting

Article 3 – Eligibility of Members
for Office

www

ma180.org

& PIZZA LUNCHES

Local 180 Board
OFFICERS
President: Francine Schutzman
Vice President: Gary Morton
Secretary-Treasurer: Robin Moir

re is Money in Music,
12:30 PM
MROC Show You Where
Members,

EXECUTIVE BOARD
Lance Elbeck, Mike Mullin,
Dave Renaud, Sean Rice

a) Any member who has completed not less than (9) months’
service on the Executive Board
of Local 180 shall be eligible for
election or appointment to the
office of President, Vice President
or Secretary-Treasurer (twentyone (21) months› service on
the Executive Board of Local
180 shall be eligible for election or appointment to the office of President, Vice-President
or
Secretary-Treasurer.
The
Executive reserves the right to
vote on the eligibility of a candidate who has served on the
board of another AFM Local.
B) Remains the same

Our meetings are now at

and include a fabulous pizza lunch pre-

Office Hours 2018

pared by the Colonnade Restaurant.

usicians’ Rights Organization Canada (MROC)
anadian UPCOMING
federally-incorporated
not-for-profit
GENERAL MEETINGS
y whose primary objective is to collect and
10,share
2018
ribute toMonday,
musicians,September
the performer’s
of neighbouring
rights royalties.
Monday, December 3, 2018
yalties flow from the commercial use of sound
ngs and are based on various tariffs approved
by the Copyright Board of Canada.
r more information on MROC please visit:
www.musiciansrights.ca

There is Money in Music,
Let MROC Show You Where
The Musicians’ Rights Organization Canada (MROC)
is a Canadian federally-incorporated not-for-profit
entity whose primary objective is to collect and
distribute to musicians, the performer’s share
of neighbouringmusiciansrights.ca
rights royalties.
These royalties flow from the commercial use of sound

MONDAY TO FRIDAY 10:00 AM TO 4:00 PM.

Office Staff

Administrative officers:
Dan Blackwell, Braiden Turner
Office Assistant: Marlene Morton
MPTF Coordinator: Glenn Robb
Website: Dave Poulin

Local 180 Office
280 Metcalfe Street, Suite 301,
Ottawa, Ontario K2P 1R7
Tel: 613-235-3253

Here are the closure dates from now till the end of 2018:
Closed – In honour of Canada Day, July 2, 2018
Closed – Civic Holiday, August 6, 2018
Closed – Labour Day, September 3, 2018
Closed – Thanksgiving Day, October 8, 2018
Closed - In honour of Remembrance Day, November 12, 2018
Closing at noon, December 21, 2018
Closed – Christmas Eve, December 24, 2018
Closed – Christmas Day, December 25, 2018
Closed – Boxing Day, December 26, 2018
Closing at noon – December 27, 2018
Closing at noon, December 28, 2018

Fax: 613-235-3383
Toll Free: 855-235-2353
General inquiries: info@ma180.org
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All of Local 180 would
like to congratulate
Percussionist

Zac Pulak
on his being included
in the

30 Hot Canadian
Musicians Under 30
CBC Music 2018 Edition.
More information on the CBC website:

https://www.cbcmusic.ca/posts/20081/
30-hot-canadian-classical-musicians-under-30-2018

You’ve Got Mail!

Alan Dean Photography

Do we have your current email address?

The Local 180 Office sends out important advisories
to members by email and we want to make sure that
you’re not left in the dark!
Please notify the office of any changes to your contact
information. Include your phone number, home address
and email address. Call 613-235-3253 to make sure
that we have your correct contact information.

When your show is live,
anything can happen.
Insurance for professional
musicians
 Equipment Coverage
 Liability

Amy Lynne Armstrong CAIB
Tel: 519-967-7922
Toll Free: 1-800-563-9441
amy.armstrong@hubinternational.com
For CFM Members
hubinternational.com
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MEMBERSHIP DUES

Membership Matters
New Members

Reinstated

Allers, Tovin, Violin
Bell, Jordan, Drums
Boone, Nicholas, Bass, Keyboard
Fitzpatrick, Ryan, Guitar
Forêt, Pierre, Flute, Piccolo
Graham, Eric, Guitar, Keyboard
Joanisse, Robert, Drums
Kassem, Chadi, Oud, Keyboard, Vocalist, Percussion
McAuley-Perrigo, Terrance, Guitar
McCash, Scott, Bass, Vocals
McLaren, James, Cello
Noren-Zayan, Zaroukian, Piano
Reid, Jonathan, Drums, Vocalist
Sayer, Emmanuel, Guitar, Vocals
Schneider, John I, Guitar, Harmonica, Vocalist
Shaw, Emily, Classical Guitar
Thies-Thompson, Jenifir, Flute
Watson, Michael, Guitar, Piano, Drums, Vocalist
Willams, David, Guitar, Vocals
Wilson, Cory, Bass
Zhou, Allen, Cello

Contant-Nagy, Sacha
Constantine, Mark
Desrosiers, Cecile
Duncan, Terry
Cobbler, Kathryn
Laferriere, Jullien
MacDonald, Elliott
Martin, Blake
Morotti, Steve
Pelligrino, Marlena
Schleihuf, Angela
Williamson, Colin

Regular Members
Yearly Dues - $19700
Lifetime Members
Yearly Dues - $9900

Resignation

•

Tweedle, Howard
Haysom, John

Regular Members
Half-Year Dues - $9800
Lifetime Members
Yearly Dues - $5000
Next deadline
for Membership Dues

September 30th, 2018

www

•

ma180.org

Penalties
1500 to reinstate from suspension

$

2500 to reinstate from expulsion

$

THERE IS MONEY IN MUSIC,
LET MROC SHOW YOU WHERE

The Musicians’ Rights Organization Canada (MROC)
is a Canadian not-for-profit organization that

A reminder about
expelled members

distributes neighbouring rights and private copying

A person who has been expelled from
our Association is no longer a member
of the Association or the AFM. Members
and leaders are reminded: do not play
engagements
with
non-members.
Persons are generally expelled for
serious violations of our Constitution
and By-Laws. Expulsion is not like a life
sentence; the individual has the right
to settle these matters with the Board
and regain member status. But until that
step has been taken, we urge leaders
and members not to give a non-member
rights and privileges which belong only
to members.

flow from the commercial use of sound recordings

royalties to musicians and vocalists. These royalties
and are based on various tariffs approved by the
Copyright Board of Canada.

$ $

MROC
MUSICIANS’ RIGHTS

ORGANIZATION CANADA

WWW.MUSICIANSRIGHTS.CA
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370 Elgin St. (at Frank)
Ottawa, ON K2P 1N1
613-569-7888
info@leadingnote.com

on orders of
$100 or more

...directly to your door!
www.leadingnote.com

OBITUARY

Free Things
Canada’s
Classical Print
• We have classical albums to give away in the
office.
Music Specialist
• A two line phone system.

Visit our online store!
FREE SHIPPING
on orders of

• Free classified Ads for members to swap or sell services,
$100 or more
370 Elgin St. (at Frank)
Ottawa, ONWe
K2P 1N1
cd’s, instruments, or accessories.
must receive
allyour
info
...directly to
door!
613-569-7888
two weeks before publication
of News Harp.www.leadingnote.com
info@leadingnote.com

Len Lytwyn
Len Lytwyn passed away peacefully at Southlake

Publicity Photos
Some of you have taken advantage of our past,
annual photo days. Many have not. Understanding
that it’s difficult for some of you to make it downtown for a photo shoot on a once-a-year weekday,
we have decided to make photo day an ongoing
event. Call Dan Blackwell (at the office) and he’ll
arrange a time for you to go and see photographer Dave Poulin at his studio in Navan. Early evening and weekend times are available in addition
to “regular” weekday hours. Navan is just south
of Orleans and only 20 minutes from downtown.
Local 180 will pay the cost of a one hour sitting
and editing session at studioNINE. The photos will
be yours to use however you choose.

Canada’s Classical Print
Music Specialist
Visit our online store!
FREE SHIPPING
370 Elgin St. (at Frank)
Ottawa, ON K2P 1N1
613-569-7888
info@leadingnote.com

on orders of
$100 or more

...directly to your door!
www.leadingnote.com

Village, Newmarket, Ontario, on Thursday, July 26th,
2018 at the age of 76. Len was a true advocate for musicians’ rights. His passion and dedication to the work was
only surpassed by his kindness and gentleness as a human being. He mentored many young AFM officers and
served for many years as Assistant to the Vice-President
from Canada and Parliamentarian for AFM Conventions.
Len was instrumental in the organization and set-up
of the neighbouring rights collective Musician’s Rights
Organization Canada (MROC) as well as the branding of
the AFM Canadian office as the Canadian Federation of
Musicians. A Celebration of Life Gathering was held on
August 25th in Keswick, ON. In memory of Len, please
consider a donation to the Margaret Bahen Hospice. View
the obituary or sign an online book of condolences at

https://mwbeckerfuneralhome.com/tribute/ details/1223/Lenard-Lytwyn/obituary.html#tribute-start
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ADVERTISEMENT

NEWS

C

eNews Harp
Advertising
Rates

LOCAL 180

D
B

Submission deadlines:

MUSICIANS’ ASSOCIATION
OF OTTAWA-GATINEAU
INCLUDING SUDBURY AND HUNTSVILLE

•

March edition: February 15, 2018

•

June edition: May 15, 2018

•

September edition: August 15, 2018

•

December edition: November 15, 2018

A

E

Please contact Jarrod Goldsmith (613-834-6641)
for additional information or to place an advertisement.

Do you have products or services
targeted for musicians, artists,
singer-songwriters and producers?
If so, advertise directly to them
through the News Harp!
The News Harp is published
four times a year and sent to
over 1000 regional, national and
international recipients, including
AFM Locals in all major cities
throughout Canada and
the United States.

Size of ad
Width x Height

Per Issue

Four (4) Issues
Pre-paid

A

1/9 (Business card)

3 3/8” x 1 7/8”
at 300 dpi

$40.00

$150.00

B

Bottom Banner

10 3/8” x 1 1/8”
at 300 dpi

$45.00

$165.00

C

1/6 page

3 3/8” x 3 1/2”
at 300 dpi

$50.00

$180.00

D

1/3 page Horizontal

10 3/8” x 2 3/8”
at 300 dpi

$65.00

$250.00

E

1/3 page Vertical

3 3/8” x 7 3/8”
at 300 dpi

$65.00

$250.00

F

Half page

5 1/8” x 7 3/8”
at 300 dpi

$75.00

$275.00

G

Full page

10 3/8” x 7 3/8”
at 300 dpi

$100.00

$360.00

F
G
F

*AFM members receive a 20% discount
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